
1 A gilt painted wall mounted shelf together with a 
mirrored backs gilt painted candle sconce

2 A Victrola turntable together with a small 
turntable (No power cable)

3 A selection of fibre fishing rods together with a 
plastic carton of floats, etc

4 An LG soundbar with remote and subwoofer

5 A Jaxville electric guitar together with one other 
child size Eleca electric guitar

6 A reproduction marble effect cream painted and 
gilt wall mounted shelf

7 Three terracotta garden pots

8 An early 20th century mahogany wall mounted 
open shelving unit

9 A large modern gilt framed oil of wooded scene 
together with three assorted prints, including a 
George Barnard print of Rugby School, reprinted 
for the 1995 Rugby World Cup

10 An Edwardian walnut over mantle mirror

11 A framed and glazed hunting print together with 
two other modern prints

12 An Edwardian mahogany wall mounted cabinet 
having two doors

13 A modern marble effect and metalwork stand 
with glass shelving, possibly from Harrods in the 
1990s

14 A continental limed oak effect extending dining 
table with two centre leaves together with a set 
of six standard and two carver matching chairs

15 A modern limed oak effect continental sideboard 
having an assortment of six drawers over 
cupboard doors

16 A reproduction moulded framed wall mirror

17 A modern continental limed oak effect cabinet 
having a three door arch topped glazed section, 
the base having three drawers flanked by 
cupboard doors

18 A cream painted three fold screen with child's 
saying painted 'To Bed, To Bed, Says Sleepy 
Head', 'Tarry A While Says Slow' and 'Put On 
The Pan Says Greedy Man, Let's Sup Before 
We Go'

19 A burr walnut effect modern bedstead 
measuring 180cm x 200cm (No fixings)

20 A pair of continental burr walnut effect bedside 
chests having single drawer above two further 
drawers

21 A set of four early 20th century wheel back 
dining chairs

22 A mid-20th century design Macintosh extending 
dining table

23 An Edwardian walnut wind out dining table with 
one centre leaf

24 A set of six plus two reproduction Victorian style 
balloon back dining chairs with overstuffed seats

25 A brass and copper bed warming pan

26 An early 20th century walnut glazed two door 
bookcase on cabriole supports

27 A mid-20th century veneered linen press having 
two doors with three slides to top, the base 
having two drawers

28 A reproduction continental style sideboard 
having a raised top section with two cupboard 
doors below

29 A modern beech slide and glide nursing chair

30 A mid-20th century swivel chair upholstered in a 
cream wool fabric

31 A treadle Singer sewing machine

32 A high quality modern chrome and smoked 
glass circular dining table with a set of four 
matching black upholstered chairs

33 An early 20th century lathe back elbow chair

34 A pair of mid-20th century teak glazed sliding 
bookcases together with one similar

35 A pair of mid-20th century design teak 
bedsteads with metal rails

36 A selection of framed and glazed artworks of still 
life, etc

37 A selection of artworks to include unframed oil of 
street scene, boating scenes, etc together with 
four gilt picture frames

38 A framed and glazed print of galleons together 
with two gilt framed prints of children and a pair 
of unframed prints of hunting scenes

39 A collection of five artworks to include sailing 
vessels, street scenes, lake scenes, etc

40 A collection of six matching framed and glazed 
Sturgeon prints

41 An early 20th century stained pine travelling 
trunk

42 A black framed and glazed Tibetan prayer

43 A carved walnut early 20th century banjo 
barometer
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44 A mahogany inlaid banjo barometer (A/F)

45 A rectangular red ground rug

46 A mid-20th century carved oak leaded glazed 
two door bookcase

47 A Victorian mahogany pole screen

48 An early 20th century Sheraton revival inlaid 
glazed display cabinet on square tapering 
supports

49 A framed and glazed possible oil of harbour 
scene signed bottom right

50 A reproduction walnut Davenport

51 An early 20th century mahogany free standing 
corner cupboard, 193.5cm tall

52 An Edwardian mahogany inlaid wardrobe having 
a mirrored centre door with drawer to base

53 An early 20th century mahogany inlaid bureau 
bookcase having a two door glazed top section, 
the base having fall above three graduating 
drawers on cabriole supports

54 An early 20th century oak cased drop dial wall 
clock

55 An ornate gilt framed wall mirror

56 Ann early 20th century mahogany inlaid display 
cabinet on square tapering supports

57 A moulded table lamp in the form of young child 
playing flute

58 A modern brass and glass effect table lamp with 
deep red shade

59 A Georgian mahogany corner wall mounted 
cupboard

60 A flame mahogany chest of two short over three 
long graduating drawers

61 A Victorian mahogany chiffonier bookcase 
having a pair of glazed doors above drawer 
above two cupboard doors

62 A gilt framed and glazed print of continental 
boating scene signed bottom right with blind 
stamp

63 A modern gilt floral decorated rectangular bevel 
glass wall mirror

64 A mid-20th century two section oak cabinet, one 
cabinet having open storage above bureau style 
fitment above two drawers above two cupboard 
doors, the other having four leaded glazed doors 
above two drawers above cupboard doors with 
linen fold design

65 A gilt framed and glazed collection of etchings of 
Hollywood stars to include Errol Flynn, Elizabeth 
Taylor, James Dean, Marilyn Monroe, Charlie 
Chaplin, Fred Astaire, etc

66 Two framed and glazed prints of brass rubbings 
of horses

67 An early 20th century oak hall stand having a 
hexagonal framed mirror with a seated lift up lid

68 An early 20th century oak wall mounted hall 
mirror with glove box

69 A modern gilt framed oil on canvas of river 
running through wooded scene, signed bottom 
right Barry

70 A mid-20th century oak dresser having a raised 
top section with open storage being flanked by 
leaded glazed doors, the base having three 
drawers above cupboard doors

71 A gilt framed rectangular bevel glass wall mirror

72 An early 20th century oak cased for a long case 
clock

73 A framed and glazed Lowry print

74 An early 20th century bureau bookcase having a 
pair of leaded glazed doors to top, the base 
having fall above two drawers above open 
storage

75 A framed and glazed Lowry print

76 An early 20th century oak fall front bureau 
having drawer below fall with two cupboard 
doros

77 A gilt painted rectangular wall mirror

78 Three reproduction framed and glazed 
architectural prints

79 A reproduction twin lamp moulded table lamp 
with a lady reading book

80 A mid-20th century oak dresser having plate 
rack to top, the base having two linen fold 
design doors

81 A mid-20th century bureau bookcase having two 
leaded glazed doors to top, the base having fall 
above drawer above two cupboard doors

82 A mid-20th century oak gate leg table with a set 
of four similar chairs

83 A modern high back wing armchair upholstered 
in a light grey fabric

84 A stained oak two tier rectangular coffee table

85 A pair of Edwardian walnut framed carved back 
dining chairs with overstuffed seat
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86 A bent wood twin handled coal scuttle

87 An early 20th century roll top twin pedestal desk 
(Minus screws)

88 An early 20th century wall mounted walnut 
shelving unit with a small bevelled glass mirror 
to centre

89 A pair of early 20th century bergere salon chairs 
with red cushions

90 An early 20th century oak carved stool

91 An 18th century bobbin reeded legged drop leaf 
table

92 An early 20th century spindle armed rail back 
rocking chair

93 A Victorian mahogany bergere seated open 
armchair

94 A Georgian mahogany drop leaf table on pad 
feet

95 A pair of carved topped circular stools with 
under tier

96 An Edwardian mahogany inlaid square topped 
table with turned and galleried under

97 A late Victorian mahogany bobble backed 
nursing chair

98 A Victorian possible rosewood spoon back 
nursing chair

99 A circular topped wooden jardiniere stand

100 A resin twisted standard lamp with shade

101 A Victorian mahogany framed prayer chair 
upholstered in a floral material

102 A mid-20th century oak open bookcase

103 Two reproduction brass effect green glass 
shaded desktop lamps

104 A Georgian oak wall mounted corner cupboard

105 A Victorian mahogany bed table

106 A Victorian mahogany chiffonier having raised 
back with fruit design, the base having two 
cushion drawers above two cupboard doors

107 A mid-20th century gout rocking stool

108 A Victorian mahogany inlaid swing toilet mirror

109 A Victorian mahogany four tier whatnot

110 A Victorian mahogany bow fronted sideboard 
having a centre drawer flanked by two further 
drawers on square tapering legs with spade feet

111 A mid-20th century oak fall front bureau

112 A cased Singer manual sewing machine

113 An early 20th century oak washstand having 
grey marble top, the base having a drawer 
above pot cupboard door

114 A moulded table lamp with three pink shades 
with young girl design

115 A mid-20th century oak bookcase with two 
sliding glazed doors

116 An early 20th century mahogany framed 
firescreen having a woolwork eastern scene 
under glass

117 A walnut veneered bow fronted glazed display 
cabinet

118 A reproduction walnut drinks cabinet having two 
doors above a dummy drawer fronted door

119 An early 20th century chinoiserie painted fall 
front bureau

120 Three items of reproduction mid-20th century 
mahogany furniture consisting of magazine rack, 
sofa table, and coffee table

121 A reproduction walnut effect occasional table 
together with one similar

122 A reproduction chest of four drawers

123 A reproduction mahogany effect drum table

124 A reproduction mahogany twin pedestal coffee 
table

125 Two mahogany wine tables

126 A mid-20th century oak veneered chest of four 
drawers

127 A modern oak three drawer filing cabinet

128 Two early 20th century three tier folding cake 
stands (A/F)

129 A Victorian mahogany chest of two short over 
three long drawers

130 A mahogany three tier whatnot

131 An early 20th century walnut twin pedestal desk 
with distressed tooled green leather inset to top 
by Jas Shoolbred

132 A reproduction mahogany jardiniere stand 
having two drawers (A/F)

133 A late Victorian walnut framed tub chair 
upholstered in a gold coloured cut fabric

134 A Victorian style gilt metal and mahogany 
candle holder

135 Four framed and glazed prints of sailing boats, 
including two Montague Dawson prints
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136 Four framed and glazed Lionel Edwards hunting 
and horse racing prints

137 Three framed artworks of cottages, beach 
scenes, etc

138 *Withdrawn*

139 A Victorian mahogany gout stool

140 A Victorian mahogany framed tub chair 
upholstered in a floral button back fabric

141 An early 20th century mahogany gate leg table

142 A reproduction window seat together with a 
similar stool

143 A mid-20th century oak linen box with carved 
front design

144 A nest of three Old Charm oak occasional tables

145 A mid-20th century oak two tier rectangular 
coffee table

146 A green glazed ceramic planter together with a 
wicker basket with metal banding

147 A moulded over sized ice cream cone

148 A mid-20th century teak sideboard having four 
drawers flanked by two sets of cupboard doors

149 A Victorian mahogany veneered swing toilet 
mirror

150 A mid-20th century teak dressing table with a 
triple mirror to back, with a pair of drawers by 
Alfred Cox

151 A red glazed jardiniere stand

152 A pink ground rectangular Chinese rug

153 A high pine topped table with a pair of matching 
stools with cream painted supports

154 A driftwood style occasional table

155 A reproduction inlaid pedestal table

156 A reproduction mahogany pedestal drop leaf 
table

157 A set of four modern pine dining chairs

158 A nest of three mid-20th century design teak 
tables, one having tiled top

159 A mid-20th century teak extending dining table 
with a set of four matching chairs

160 A mid-20th century tile topped occasional table

161 A pair of black and gilt decorated circular topped 
occasional tables

162 A mid-20th century design teak coffee table 
having two glazed sections to top with single 
drawer

163 A mahogany drop leaf table with pad feet

164 A brown painted towel rail together with a green 
painted planter with wine rack to base

165 A modern chrome effect standard lamp

166 An oscillating fan

167 A modern pine chest of five drawers

168 A green painted pine bookcase

169 A modern pine dressing table with four drawers

170 A green metal wheelbarrow

171 A waxed pine wine rack with tiled back

172 A mid-20th century painted doll's house

173 A small pine dresser base having two drawers 
above two cupboard doors

174 Two gold painted Lloyd Loom linen baskets

175 A modern beech effect table with two matching 
stools

176 A mid-20th century oak four drawer chest

177 An Eames style white Perspex chair on chrome 
base

178 A weathered cast metal and wooden garden 
bench

179 A bent wood cream painted metal hat stand

180 A reproduction mahogany lamp table with single 
drawer to under

181 A reproduction Chinese style hardwood buffet 
table with two drawers

182 A mid-20th century design two tier drinks trolley 
by Cesare Lacca

183 A leaded pane of coloured glass

184 A reproduction Dutch style glazed display 
cabinet

185 A pair of modern framed and glazed oils on 
abstract horses

186 A modern blue glass table lamp with shade

187 A reproduction continental cylinder bureau with 
three drawers

188 A reproduction full height corner cabinet having 
a glazed top section

189 An ornate gilt framed rectangular wall mirror

190 An ornate gilt framed oval bevel glass wall 
mirror

191 A reproduction cherry wood bookcase 
incorporating a Sony television
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192 A stretched oil on canvas of poppy signed to 
bottom right A.S.Thomas (Angie Thomas)

193 A large framed and glazed film poster 'Walt 
Disney's Lady And The Tramp'

194 A reproduction wooden wine rack

195 A reproduction break front yew sideboard having 
a centre drawer above cupboard doors flanked 
by drawer over cupboard

196 A pair of reproduction Japanese style table 
lamps with shades

197 Four gilt framed and glazed film posters to 
include Pulp Fiction, The Italian Job, Goodfellas, 
and American Was Born In The Streets

198 A reproduction mahogany effect G Plan fall front 
bureau

199 A framed and glazed possible ink drawing o 
musician, signed bottom right

200 A reproduction mahogany effect carved and 
turned standard lamp

201 A selection of old wooden handled golf clubs

202 A selection of long handled garden tools to 
include spades, shovels, etc

203 A wicker basket together with a pine wine rack 
and small wooden stool

204 A tray containing a quantity of electric hand tools 
to include routers, sanders, saw, etc

205 A pair of door lifts

206 Two gilt painted framed rectangular bevel glass 
mirrors

207 A boxed router together with a circular saw and 
a mitre saw

208 A large ornate gilt framed rectangular bevel 
glass wall mirror

209 A hoselock hose reel

210 A bench top electric grinder

211 A tray containing a large quantity of hand tools 
to include electric saw, circular saw, sanders, 
storage boxes, etc

212 An Evolution chop saw with a boxed Evolution 
mitre saw stand

213 A modern gilt framed and glazed print of 
lounging lady on chaise lounge along with 
A framed and glazed Sturgeon print signed to 
bottom right

214 A folding metal dog crate by Kong

215 A pair of red metal motorcycle lift jacks

216 A selection of galvanised buckets, watering can, 
and a basin

217 A large wooden artist's easel

218 A petrol rotivator

219 A red metal tool chest

220 A Bush fridge freezer

221 A bevel glass wall mirror with gilt edging to base

222 A boxed rechargeable lantern/spotlight

223 A long 110V inspection light together with a 
toughened three core cable

224 A boxed Parkside belt sander

225 A wooden box containing clamps, etc including 
carver clamps

226 A tray containing brass jam pan, toolboxes, etc

227 Two trays containing bolt croppers, spirit level, 
and other decorating items

228 A green tool chest together with a tray of 
assorted spanners, dies, etc

229 A metal dome topped travelling trunk

230 A small generator

231 A mid-20th century Esab welder with rods, does 
1PH or 3PH

300 A Len Lewis acoustic guitar (A/F) with soft carry 
case

301 An onyx and gilt metal timepiece with figural 
group of lady and cherub to top (A/F) bearing 
plaque to base of figural group 'Resistance Par 
Ferrand'

302 An early 20th century gyroscopic globe on 
heavily carved triform base

303 A mahogany cased mantel clock with embossed 
brass face on bracket feet

304 An early 20th century oriental ceramic oil lamp 
(converted to electricity)

305 A Victorian black slate and brass mounted 
mantel clock on brass bracket feet

306 A Columbia travelling gramophone player

307 An oak and brass mounted coal scuttle

308 A Victorian black slate mantel clock (A/F)

309 A mid-20th century style brown ground West 
German pottery vase with geometrical 
decoration

310 A Victorian style black painted cast metal mantel 
clock with figure of female warrior to top
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311 Two mid-20th century style teak cased mantel 
clocks

312 A mahogany cased dome top mantel clock along 
with an oak cased dome top mantel clock on 
brass bun feet

313 A Victorian black slate mantel clock

314 A German blue and white moon flask with floral 
and geometrical decoration

315 A Victorian style brass cased mantel clock

316 A bargeware style cooking pot together with a 
similar water jug

317 An orange lidded Le Creuset twin handled 
cooking pot along with a stainless steel 
cafetierre and a ceramic cooking dish

318 Four African carved wooden masks

319 A mahogany cased mantel clock by Tempus 
Fugit

320 Five Franklin Mint 'Le Cordon Bleu' blancmange 
moulds

321 Two Staffordshire flat back figurines of lady and 
gentleman along with a Staffordshire figure of a 
cow

322 A 20th century silver plated wirework basket 
containing a blue glass bowl

323 A pair of Royal Worcester plates depicting 
Kenilworth Castle and Warwick Castle

324 An assortment of Royal Worcester 'Mayfield' 
ceramic tableware with floral design to include 
meat plates, bowls, coffee cups, saucers, etc

325 A Beykoz Camlari boxed set of six glasses and 
a decanter

326 A set of four cat design collector's plates for The 
Bradford Exchange designed by Rosina 
Wachtmeister

327 A Victorian carved mahogany and cane seated 
stool along with a Victorian ebonised beadwork 
footstool

328 A split back violin and bow in hard carry case 
(A/F)

329 An oriental ceramic planter with floral and blue 
and white design

330 A Villeroy and Boch 1997 ceramic Christmas 
figurine

331 A carved wooden cased Nelson hat style mantel 
clock by Junghans

332 Six Staffordshire ceramic figurines of ladies and 
gentlemen

333 A Beswick ceramic figurine of a horse 'Black 
Beauty'

334 A pair of black and gilt design Staffordshire 
hearth dogs

335 A small selection of B & Co 'Holbein' green and 
white ceramic tableware to include cups, 
saucers, cream jug, etc

336 A mahogany cased circular barometer modelled 
after a flower by Shortland

337 A Crown Devon 'Cries Of London' ceramic 
serving bowl

338 A selection of oriental style tableware to include 
blue and white serving bowl, blue and white fish 
design plate, green and white dragon design 
plate, etc

339 A folio containing a small assortment of 
mounted prints to include man and dog, hunting 
scenes, horse racing scenes, etc

340 A folio containing a selection of Royal related 
newspapers to include 1910 funeral, 1935 silver 
Jubilee, Coronations, etc

341 Three Royal Doulton special edition character 
jugs 'The Collector' D6796, 'The Auctioneer' 
D6838, and 'The Antique Dealer' D6807

342 A Lladro ceramic figurine of young girl with 
flowers along with one other ceramic figurine of 
a lady on metalwork base

343 A pair of blue ground Royal Doulton vases with 
etched gilt and floral decoration

344 A Beswick 'CH-Ruler Of Olborough' figurine of a 
dog along with a Beswick Beatrix Potter's 'Old 
Mr Brown' figurine of an owl and a Beswick 
figurine of a dappled grey foal

345 An eastern brass and beaded model of a deity

346 A Capodimonte figurine with certificate on 
wooden base of young lady with dog

347 An early 20th century metalwork money box in 
the form of a sailor

348 A small scale French brass and five glass 
carriage clock

349 An assortment of six Goebel Hummel figurines 
of young children

350 An assortment of mid-20th century style 
glassware to include paperweight in the form of 
a bird, comical glass animals, etc

351 A 20th century cuckoo clock (A/F)

352 A small Chinese blue ground ceramic finger 
bowl, guangxu marks to base
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353 An assortment of glassware to include mid-20th 
century style decanter, Dartington Crystal 
Coronation related glass tankards, wine glasses, 
etc

354 Three pieces of mid-20th century style studio 
pottery consisting of hexagonal brick red bud 
vase, abstract design white and black vessel, 
and a black vase

355 A Murano/Scheider style twin handled tango 
orange glass vase

356 A cat design teapot and stand designed by Ann 
Richmond for 'Things We Love'

357 Three items of mid-20th century style studio 
pottery consisting of geometrical design charger, 
and two thick glazed vases

358 A cut glass tray along with nine glass vessels 
with some silver plated and some silver 
hallmarked lids

359 A large assortment of ceramic figurines of birds 
by various makers

360 Four oriental style blue and white ginger jars (All 
but one missing lids) along with a similar blue 
and white bud vase

361 Three pieces of oriental style stoneware 
consisting of berry and vine design vase, 
embossed twin handled vase, and a brass 
mounted and handled pot

362 A mid-20th century style cut glass square form 
cake stand

363 A carton containing a selection of cameras to 
include Miranda, Sony, Fujifilm, etc

364 A Masonic Order Emulation Lodge 1163 
presentation case

365 A tray containing a selection of oriental style 
items to include ceramic plate, hand fan, silk 
style artworks, etc

366 A carton containing a selection of old metal 
lettering

367 A mid-20th century Waymaster set of scales

368 A box containing an assortment of mostly film 
posters to include 'Spies In Disguise' , 'Glass', 
'Men In Black: International' , etc

369 A 'Corinthian 15' Bagatelle board

370 A moulded figurine of seated Pinocchio

371 A Fender Squier Mini Stratocaster design 
electric guitar (A/F) Serial No. ICS15280097

372 A black painted moulded mid-20th century 
timepiece in the form of a step with young lady 
sat atop

373 An assortment of six moulded figures of African 
people

374 A moulded figural group of two pauper boys on 
wooden base

375 A carved wooden red painted Tang style model 
of a horse

376 A black painted plaster figure of reclining lady on 
wooden base

377 Three Murano style glass models of dolphins 
along with a similar glass model of a boat

378 A pair of mid-20th century style glass 
candlesticks

379 Four African carved wooden masks

380 A mid-20th century style glass dome

381 A Brittanic no.1B/9456 20th century cast metal 
adding machine in wooden case

382 A pewter plate depicting classical figures with 
embossed text 'Le Milanogene Dicquemare De 
Rouen'

383 A H.Housley and Sons Ltd canteen of King's 
pattern flatware

384 A black Bakelite dial up telephone, front marked 
for Dosthill 3606

385 A mahogany hinge top box on bracket feet with 
small white metal plaque in the form of a lion to 
front

386 Three large brass shells along with a set of five 
smaller shell casings

387 A black leatherette hat box containing an 
assortment of hats to include top hat, bowler 
hats, etc

388 Six cocktail shakers along with a single/double 
measure

389 An oak desktop chest of four drawers with 
carved floral panel to front of drawers

390 An assortment of eight moulded figures and 
figural groups of African people, animals, etc

391 A mahogany work box along with floral 
decorated Rowntree tin and ebonised floral 
decorated box

392 A Boots black painted tin first aid box along with 
one other metalwork box

393 A brass mounted pipe rack depicting farming 
scenes with embossed text to top 'Wild Oats 
Make A Bad Autumn Crop'
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394 A high gloss wooden desktop writing set 
consisting of stand, inkwells, quills, etc

395 An assortment of sixteen framed Cash's silks 
depicting birds

396 A walnut cased and brass mounted writing slope

397 Four Stanley planes

398 A cased Ensign 'Ful-Vue' camera along with one 
other cased camera, a cased pair of binoculars, 
and one other cased camera

399 A black painted wooden box in the form of a 
treasure chest

400 A desktop jewellery chest of eight drawers along 
with two mirrored desktop jewellery chests of 
four drawers

401 A stainless steel desktop swing mirror along with 
one other light-up desktop mirror

402 A brass bodied Graham Bell style telephone 
marked to front Eastbourne 29276

403 A brass and glass five branch candle epergne 
(A/F) along with a purple glass vase and one 
yellow glass vase

404 A pair of graduating brown ground mid-20th 
century style teapots by Arabia

405 A Victorian rosewood three compartment tea 
caddy

406 Three pairs of cased binoculars to include 
Swallow, Revue, etc

407 A jewellery box containing an assortment of 
costume jewellery to include watches, beads, 
etc

408 A boxed Royal Worcester four place coffee set 
in celebration of Her Royal Highness' 80th 
birthday

409 A 20th century metalwork railway lantern

410 A carton containing a selection of Pentax 
cameras, lenses, and accessories

411 A carton containing an assortment of costume 
jewellery to include beads, bangles, necklaces, 
etc

412 A carton containing an assortment of treen to 
include Masonic gavels etc

413 A mid-20th century glass and metalwork light 
box 'Kitchen & Larder'

414 A carton containing six shoe lasts

415 A metalware bartop corkscrew

416 A silver plated four branch candelabrum

417 A 20th century mahogany workbox along with a 
Victorian mahogany workbox and a Victorian 
mahogany tea caddy

418 A PVC basket containing an assortment of 
alabaster, marble, and onyx eggs

419 A boxed Britain's set containing a camel and 
rider

420 A 20th century 'Casco Ubott' rider's helmet 
along with a railway conductor's hat by Pochard 
of Paris

421 A box containing an assortment of items to 
include currency, miniature cloisonné items, 
silver hallmarked badge, etc

422 A moulded model of Garuda

423 A cased set of Barr and Stroud 8x binoculars

424 A boxed Stylophone

425 A wood and brass mounted dome top box and a 
hand crafted wooden money box with plaque to 
top 'G M Lawson 1911', and two letter racks

426 An early 20th century oak work box with brass 
handle to top (A/F)

427 A red painted metalwork petrol can

428 A carton containing a pair of large cast metal 
door knockers

429 A red Shell Motor Spirit petrol can

430 A boxed Dinky Supertoys no. 511 'Guy Four 
Tonne Lorry' along with a boxed Dinky 
Supertoys no.531 'Leyland Comet Lorry'

431 A box containing an assortment of ladies' silk 
scarves by various makers to include Osprey, 
possible Prada, possible Gucci, etc

432 A moulded coat hook in the form of well dressed 
march hare with horns for legs

433 A glass water jug marked 'Justice Liberty' along 
with a glass Unigate bottle advertising 
Denmark's Legoland, and a Neville and Griffin 
Ltd milk bottle

434 A box containing a large assortment of Magic 
Lantern glass slides on various subjects 
including 'Scoolboy Pranks' and 'Mr O'Toole and 
the Umbrella'

435 A carton containing a sash, laceware, fabrics, 
etc

436 A shoebox containing an assortment of costume 
jewellery to include beads, bangles, watches, 
cuff links, etc

437 A Victorian black leather bound photo album 
with floral decoration
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438 A box containing an assortment of items to 
include echo harp, model string instrument, 
recorder, etc

439 A shoebox containing a selection of costume 
jewellery and watches to include beads, 
bangles, bracelets, etc

440 A box containing a cased Canon Eos-650 
camera and a cased Fujifilm S-304 Finepix 
camera

441 A box containing a selection of flatware and 
plated ware

442 A carton containing a selection of 17 collars by 
various makers to include Mastocraft, etc

443 An early 20th century leather bound book 'The 
Works Of Josephus' (A/F)

444 A box containing five vintage tape measures

445 A carton containing a selection of costume 
jewellery to include beads, necklaces, bangles, 
brooches, etc

446 A pair of plated salad servers together with a 
pair of plated salad tongs

447 Four silver hallmarked salt spoons with 
enamelled insertion together with a silver 
hallmarked butter knife, silver hallmarked 
bangle, two hooks, a pair of silver hallmarked 
scissors, etc

448 A tin containing a quantity of cuff links and studs

449 A silver embossed strainer together with two 
napkin rings, a small tankard, and a silver 
hallmarked spoon, approx. weight 191g

450 A yellow metal tie pin having a small pearl held 
in with claw

451 A white metal snuff box with embossed shooting 
scene with gun dog

452 Two silver hallmarked pepper pots, approx. 
weight 147g

453 A cased set of silver hallmarked bean spoons 
together with a case containing six silver 
hallmarked teaspoons, combined approx. weight 
108g

454 A mid-20th century jewellery box containing a 
quantity of costume jewellery

455 A small box of cameras, etc, to include Hilina 
camera

456 An eastern sword and dagger with horn handles

457 A telescope contained in a mahogany box

458 A tray containing a large quantity of costume 
jewellery to include beads, bangles, etc

459 Two trays of decorative ceramic ware to include 
cups, saucers, teapots, etc

460 A tray of metalware to include trophy, flatware, 
small urns, etc

461 A tray containing mid-20th century glass 
lampshades, sauce boat, brass watering can, 
lettering, etc

462 A tray containing a part dinner set by 
Portmeirion 'Water Gardens'

463 A green tray containing a quantity of cameras, 
lenses, etc

464 A tray containing ceramic ware to include 
Eternal Bow, Old Country Rose teapot, etc

465 A tray containing wooden boxes

466 Six trays of 45RPM records by various artists to 
include Queen, T-Rex, Alice Cooper, Human 
League, Elton John, Phil Collins etc

467 Two trays of ceramic ware to include blush ivory, 
teapots, sugar bowls, green and white 
Wedgwood Jasperware, etc

468 Two trays containing clocks, barometers, 
wooden rhinoceros, cameras, cuff links, etc

469 A tray containing decorative ceramic ware by 
various makers to include Aynsley, teapot, tea 
spoons, etc

470 A tray of assorted metalware to include copper 
kettle, teapot, brass candlesticks, flatware, etc

471 Two trays of ceramic tableware to include cups, 
saucers, plates, cream jug, etc

472 A tray of various cameras and lenses

473 A tray containing a part dinner set by Waterside

474 A carton containing cricket relate items to 
include pads, helmets and gloves

475 A tray containing a boxed tripod, handy blow 
lamp, blowtorch, etc

476 Three boxes of Subutteo to include stadium, 
players, etc

477 A tray containing camping equipment to include 
stove, lantern, and kettle

478 A tray of LPs by various artists to include Albert 
Lee, Depeche Mode, etc

479 A tray containing part oil lamp with glass, vases, 
etc

480 A tray containing an assortment of framed and 
unframed prints, street scenes, etc

481 A tray containing a quantity of trade cards, some 
in albums
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482 An old film projector together with a boxed 
film/video processor

483 A grey carton containing a large quantity of clock 
parts

484 A tray of DVDs, etc

485 A tray containing menu holder, old sewing 
machine, cooking pot, etc

486 A tray containing a vase, plate, plated 
candlesticks, etc

487 A vintage Welsh blanket, honeycomb tapestry 
design, measurement 220cm x 210cm

488 A carton containing a quantity of early 20th 
century framed and glazed prints and picture 
frames

489 A large floral decorated meat plate together with 
a tray containing glass animals, ceramic shell 
design vessel, old lamp, figures of dogs, etc

490 A carton containing an assortment of comical 
ceramic cats

491 A black carton containing an old Magic Lantern 
image projector

492 A red metal toolbox containing a quantity of 
spanners, grips, etc

493 Two large blue cartons of DVDs together with 
three other cartons of DVDs

494 A pair of metal dumbells together with a lifting 
belt

495 A tray containing a quantity of wooden block 
planes

496 A tray of ceramic ware to include bowls, water 
jugs, cups, saucers, etc

497 A tray containing wooden jigsaws, cribbage 
board, etc

498 Two metal anchors with chains

499 An electric sewing machine by Janome

500 A carton containing Xyron crafting machines 
along with cartridges and accessories

501 A tray containing a large quantity of framed and 
glazed prints on various subjects to include 
eastern scenes

502 A tray containing green leaf design bowls, 
platters, etc, supplied through Sainsburys

503 Two trays of blue glass items to include bowls, 
vases, etc

504 Two trays containing old postcards, stamp 
albums, etc

505 Four trays of cut and pressed glassware to 
include drinking vessels, decanters, cake 
stands, bowls, and vases

506 Two trays of ceramic figurines, Wade Whimsies, 
etc

507 A tray containing wooden items to include 
jardinieres, shelf, stool, etc

508 Two trays of ceramic ware to include green 
decorated cups and saucers, blue and gilt 
decorated cups, saucers, and plates, etc

509 A tray containing a quantity of handbags by 
various makers

510 Two trays containing blue and white Wedgwood 
Jasperware items and other Jasperware to 
include green and white, paperweights, mounted 
collector's plates, etc

511 Two trays of ceramic ware to include Wedgwood 
collector's plates, pub memorabilia ashtrays, 
figurines, etc

512 A tray of cased flatware to include spoons, 
knives, forks, etc

513 Two trays of ceramic and other ware to include 
plates, planters, bowls, storage jars, etc

514 Two trays of reproduction carved wooden 
eastern masks and figures

515 Four trays containing PC disc games, boxed 
gaming items to include headsets, etc
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